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Free read Redesigning the american dream
the future of housing work and family life 2nd
second edition by hayden dolores published
by w w norton company 2002 paperback
(Download Only)
シリーズ累計5万部突破 大好評につきアップデート版が登場 ブルックリンの歩き方ガイド この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを
拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません pythonベースのディープラーニングフレームワークkerasの開発者である筆者が 1人でも多くの
人々がディープラーニングを利用できるよう実践解説します 本書はディープラーニングを一から学習したいと考えている人のために書かれています 数学的な表記を避け 代わりにコードを使って定
量的な概念を説明することで 機械学習とディープラーニングの基本的な考えについて実践的な知識を養っていきます サンプルコードはpythonベースのディープラーニングフレームワークで
あるkerasに基づいており バックエンドエンジンとしてtensorflowを使用しています part 1では ディープラーニングを大まかに紹介 機械学習とニューラルネットワークを囲む状
況といくつかの定義を示し 取り組みを開始するために必要な概念を説明します 写真を撮る人が押さえておくべき知識を集約した 必携の書 加速するデジタル化に対応し rawデータの議論を刷
新 写真と映画の著作物に関するq aも拡充し 環太平洋パートナーシップ協定 tpp 後の著作権法改正を想定した最新情報を盛り込んだ第2版 groovy言語について その成り立ちから優れ
た応用例であるgrailsまで余すところなく解説し チュートリアルやリファレンスも網羅 また 日々の開発でよく出くわす問題の解決策を提示 updated from the 1996
edition this manual provides water supply engineers and operators a single source for information about
fiberglass pipe and fittings new in this edition are the addition of metric equivalents an expanded
discussion of pipe mechanical properties with stress vs strain curves buried pipe design chapter has
expanded discussion of deflections caused by live loads and soil properties a second method of
determining pipe stiffness and a new equation for pipe buckling guidelines for underground installation
has additional information on soil backfill considerations and minimum trench width new information on
angularly deflected pipe joints pressure testing and a new section on trenching on slopes replaces isbn 0
89867 889 7 a clear and easy to follow textbook including material on forces machines motion properties
of matter electronics and energy problem solving investigations and practice in experimental design
written primarily for students who have completed the standard first courses in calculus and linear
algebra elementary differential geometry revised 2nd edition provides an introduction to the geometry of
curves and surfaces the second edition maintained the accessibility of the first while providing an
introduction to the use of computers and expanding discussion on certain topics further emphasis was
placed on topological properties properties of geodesics singularities of vector fields and the theorems of
bonnet and hadamard this revision of the second edition provides a thorough update of commands for
the symbolic computation programs mathematica or maple as well as additional computer exercises as
with the second edition this material supplements the content but no computer skill is necessary to take
full advantage of this comprehensive text over 36 000 copies sold worldwide accessible practical yet
rigorous approach to a complex topic also suitable for self study extensive update of appendices on
mathematica and maple software packages thorough streamlining of second edition s numbering system
fuller information on solutions to odd numbered problems additional exercises and hints guide students
in using the latest computer modeling tools since 2001 william germano s getting it published has helped
thousands of scholars develop a compelling book proposal find the right academic publisher evaluate a
contract handle the review process and finally emerge as published authors but a lot has changed in the
past seven years with the publishing world both more competitive and more confusing especially given
the increased availability of electronic resources this second edition of germano s best selling guide has
arrived at just the right moment as he writes in a new chapter the via electronica now touches every
aspect of writing and publishing and although scholars now research write and gain tenure in a digital
world they must continue to ensure that their work meets the requirements of their institutions and the
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needs of their readers germano a veteran editor with experience in both the university press and
commercial worlds knows this audience this second edition will teach readers how to think about
describe and pitch their manuscripts before they submit them they ll discover the finer points of
publishing etiquette including how to approach a busy editor and how to work with other publishing
professionals on matters of design marketing and publicity in a new afterword they ll also find helpful
advice on what they can and must do to promote their work a true insider s guide to academic publishing
the second edition of getting it published will help authors understand what to expect from the publishing
process from manuscript to finished book and beyond designed for a one semester course this
comprehensive and student friendly book provides clear explanation of various fundamental concepts in
turbo machines while it serves as a textbook for the undergraduate and postgraduate students it serves
equally well as reference for those preparing for amie gate upsc and tnpsc examinations on mechanical
engineering 小規模だが本格的なオペレーティングシステムをエレガントに実装しよう focus revision where learners need most support and
ensure coverage of the cambridge primary mathematics curriculum framework with easy to follow
teaching notes assess knowledge and progress with structured practice tests and whole class activities
improve understanding and technique with photocopiable resources such as model texts practice
questions and games introduce strategies for supporting recall and revision with further ideas to stretch
learners and marking guidance this resource has not been through the cambridge international
endorsement process the book discusses all the issues related to project management strategic
considerations recognition of the human factor and need for administrative set up are interwoven in this
book while developing the main theme of the financial side of project management new in this book 1
new chapters titled infrastructure projects and project financing have been added 2 economic and social
cost benefit and network analysis and execution plan have been enriched with additional material 3
components of interest rates has been elaborated and the concepts of cost of capital and required rate of
return built on it 4 more examples and real cases and enhanced diagrammatic explanation 5
chapterization scheme has been revised in the line of phases of project life cycle 6 references footnotes
and web links have been added to give readers access to extra material for further reading key features
1 strategy human aspect administrative issues and system approach have been integrated in a single
thread without compromising on conceptual clarity and simplicity 2 use of spreadsheet has been
extensively explained in chapters where it is most applicable 3 a continuous case has been built around
the theme of each chapter throughout the book from online marketing to old fashioned word of mouth
readers will find a comprehensive update on key marketing basics as well as such topics as guerilla
marketing marketing to boomers and latinos online marketing targeted but affordable direct mail sample
marketing plans for several types of small businesses as well as a couple of larger projects practical do it
yourself distribution strategies analysis of business segments and trends and much more プログラミング言語scala
の解説書 scala言語の基本的な機能やscala特有の設計について学ぶことができます 対象読者はjavaやrubyといったオブジェクト指向言語の経験を持つプログラマ 前半は実行可能な
サンプルを実際に動かしながら言語の説明をしているため初学者にも読みやすく 後半の言語仕様の詳細やscala独特のイディオム 設計原則 デザインパターン dslといった高度な概念につい
ての解説は中上級者にとっても参考になります 日本語版では独自の章を2つ追加し scala2 8における変更点とsimple build toolを使ったscalaの開発について解説しました
scala2 7 2 8対応 this book fulfills the unmet need of quick review question answer book and at the same
time cover the entire syllabus of community medicine spread over 30 chapters each chapter has 1 or 2
solved long questions 8 to 10 solved short notes viva voce and mcqs related to that chapter these long
short questions cover the complete syllabus laid down for that chapter by medical council of india
reputed medical universities thus giving the student adequate and complete knowledge of the subject
besides enabling them to effectively undertake a quick comprehensive exam preparation the answers to
long questions short notes are crisp though at the same time containing all essential details in this new
edition digital assets are also included new edition field theory 3rd edition this unique book describes
quantum field theory completely within the context of path integrals with its utility in a variety of fields in
physics the subject matter is primarily developed within the context of quantum mechanics before going
into specialized areas adding new material keenly requested by readers this second edition is an
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important expansion of the popular first edition two extra chapters cover path integral quantization of
gauge theories and anomalies and a new section extends the supersymmetry chapter where singular
potentials in supersymmetric systems are described ビッグデータの活用に必須の統計的学習を 専門外でも使えるようにrで実践的に学習 this
book is intended as a textbook providing a deliberately simple introduction to finite element methods in a
way that should be readily understandable to engineers both students and practising professionals only
the very simplest elements are considered mainly two dimensional three noded constant strain triangles
with simple linear variation of the relevant variables chapters of the book deal with structural problems
beams classification of a broad range of engineering into harmonic and biharmonic types finite element
analysis of harmonic problems and finite element analysis of biharmonic problems plane stress and plane
strain full fortran programs are listed and explained in detail and a range of practical problems solved in
the text despite being somewhat unfashionable for general programming purposes the fortran language
remains very widely used in engineering the programs listed which were originally developed for use on
mainframe computers have been thoroughly updated for use on desktops and laptops unlike the first
edition the new edition has problems with solutions at the end of each chapter electronic copies of all the
computer programs displayed in the book can be downloaded at worldscientific com doi suppl 10 1142
p847 suppl file p847 program zip in the 30 years since rod ellis first published the award winning
understanding second language acquisition it has become a classic text this new fully updated edition
continues to provide an authoritative and highly readable introduction to key areas of theory and
research in second language acquisition ellis presents a comprehensive overview of the different theories
in this field and examines critical reactions to them the book reflects recent trends in looking at cognitive
and social aspects of second language acquisition as well as examining the roles played by implicit and
explicit instruction in language learning an excellent and much needed in depth review of the research
on how children and literate adults learn a second language ellis provides a sound knowledge base for
language teachers and beginning graduate students in applied linguistics focusing on relevant findings of
research on second language learning by children and literate adults in both naturalistic and instructed
contexts elaine tarone director of the center for advanced research on language acquisition university of
minnesota additional online resources are available at oup com elt teacher understandingsla rod ellis is
the distinguished professor of applied language studies in the school of cultures languages and linguistics
in the university of auckland oxford applied linguistics series advisers anne burns and diane larsen
freeman ベイズ理論に基づく統計的予測技術は 計算アルゴリズムの開発と計算機の性能向上により 近年 急速に進展してきた 本書は このベイズ理論に基づいた統一的な視点から 機械学
習とパターン認識の様々な理論や手法を解説した教科書である 下巻では 上巻の基礎的な話題を発展させた様々な手法を扱う まず 予測精度の高さで注目を集めたサポートベクトルマシンと 今や幅
広い領域で使われているカーネル法を説明する 次に 高度な確率モデルを表現するベイジアンネットなどのグラフィカルモデルや 潜在変数を扱うemアルゴリズムを紹介する その後 ベイズ理論
の適用範囲を広げた変分ベイズ法とmcmc法について触れ 次元削減や時系列の扱いといった話題を詳説する 最後に 複数のモデルを結合するブースティングなどの手法を説明する
engineering geology is a multidisciplinary subject that interacts with other disciplines such as mineralogy
petrology structural geology hydrogeology seismic engineering rock engineering soil mechanics
geophysics remote sensing rs gis gps and environmental geology this book is the only one of its kind in
the indian market that caters to the students of all these subjects engineers require a deep
understanding interpretation and analyses of earth sciences before suggesting engineering designs and
remedial measures to combat natural disasters such as earthquakes volcanoes landslides debris flows
tsunamis and floods this book covers all aspects of engineering geology and is intended to serve as a
reference for practicing civil engineers geotechnical engineers marine engineers geologists and mining
engineers engineering geology has also been designed as a textbook for students pursuing
undergraduate and postgraduate courses in advanced applied geology and earth sciences a plethora of
examples and case studies relevant to the indian context have been included for better understanding of
the geological challenges faced by engineers new in this edition the concept of watershed and the
depiction of watershed atlas of india latest findings by the indian bureau of mines recent developments in
coastal engineering and innovative structures new types of protective structures to guard against
tsunamis role of geology in building smart cities environmental legislation in india this second edition is
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an up to date no nonsense guide to harnessing the power of pf the author covers nat network address
translation and redirection wireless networking spam fighting failover provisioning logging and more
financial economics risk and information presents the fundamentals of finance in static and dynamic
frameworks with focus on risk and information the objective of this book is to introduce undergraduate
and first year graduate students to the methods and solutions of the main problems in finance theory
relating to the economics of uncertainty and information the main goal of the second edition is to make
the materials more accessible to a wider audience of students and finance professionals the focus is on
developing a core body of theory that will provide the student with a solid intellectual foundation for
more advanced topics and methods the new edition has streamlined chapters and topics with new
sections on portfolio choice under alternative information structures the starting point is the traditional
mean variance approach followed by portfolio choice from first principles the topics are extended to
alternative market structures alternative contractual arrangements and agency dynamic stochastic
general equilibrium in discrete and continuous time attitudes towards risk and towards inter temporal
substitution in discrete and continuous time and option pricing in general the book presents a balanced
introduction to the use of stochastic methods in discrete and continuous time in the field of financial
economics this is the only book in existence that discusses the process of documenting an investigation
from start to finish it presents just about everything an investigator needs to know regarding how to
document an investigation this new edition builds upon the principles outlined in the first edition but the
new edition has a criminal defense bent with numerous case examples provided that include insurance
claims and civil litigation criminal defense murders sexual assaults and other serious felonies particularly
wrongful convictions these require meticulous documentation proper documentation matters most in
criminal cases this book therefore will focus also on the rights of those accused of crimes the first chapter
discusses the five primary principles of investigative documentation taking comprehensive notes
documenting every effort to contact witnesses and all surveillance preparing reports whenever there is
any possibility of needing to testify taking verbatim statements from hostile witnesses and declarations
from friendly witnesses and providing all case documents to the client or maintaining a document
retention plan the second chapter details the numerous misconceptions pertaining to investigative
documentation this chapter sets the stage for the remaining chapters on note taking running resumes
reports statements and documentation retention each chapter is broken down into four or five sections
that approximate the methods used to complete that particular documentary endeavor the book also
contains an exhaustive appendix that many investigators will find to be very useful this is an advanced
book for people who already have the necessary skills to do an investigation by following the principles
outlined in this book investigators will see the quality of their investigations improve markedly and
ultimately be more successful although the authors have chosen to refocus the second edition on
criminal defense investigations where proper documentation is most important the principles herein
remain the benchmark of how to document any investigation in the private sector this book provides a
comprehensive yet easy coverage of ad hoc and sensor networks and fills the gap of existing literature in
this growing field it emphasizes that there is a major interdependence among various layers of the
network protocol stack contrary to wired or even one hop cellular networks the lack of a fixed
infrastructure the inherent mobility the wireless channel and the underlying routing mechanism by ad
hoc and sensor networks introduce a number of technological challenges that are difficult to address
within the boundaries of a single protocol layer all existing textbooks on the subject often focus on a
specific aspect of the technology and fail to provide critical insights on cross layer interdependencies to
fully understand these intriguing networks one need to grasp specific solutions individually and also the
many interdependencies and cross layer interactions a supportive and wise guide that is an absolute
must for anyone who wants to learn jewish meditation or improve their practice now updated and
expanded nan fink gefen teaches you how to meditate on your own and starts you on the path to a
deeper connection with the divine and to greater insight about your own life the most comprehensive
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introduction to a time honored practice answers commonly asked questions about the nature and history
of jewish meditation and examines how it differs from other meditative practices shows beginners how to
start their practice including where and how to do it gives step by step instructions for meditations that
are at the core of jewish meditative practice explains the challenges and rewards of a jewish meditative
practice read what the the u s power squadron and the u s coast guard trust as the definitive authority on
electronic navigation now updated with the latest electronic technologies and methods the weekend
navigator teaches you how to navigate using today s tools and methods including the latest technologies
such as smart phones while electronic navigation is here to stay author bob sweet recognizes that they
are still based on traditional charts and piloting skills and he combines the two to pass along to you a
solid understanding of all the principles of marine navigation in addition to its continued ground breaking
instruction for the now digital process of navigation on board power and sailboats sweet helps you
understand recent options for chartplotters less expensive handheld gps units smart phones and the
navigation possibilities presented by phone apps new to this edition is a section entitled ooops which
provides an insightful collection of boating accident tales resulting from common gps and chartplotters
no nos using the weekend navigator you can get on the water right away and learn to navigate in an
afternoon with gps master chart and compass piloting while not before he or she departs plot courses
and fix positions on paper or electronic charts and more analyze data like a pro even if you re a beginner
practical sql is an approachable and fast paced guide to sql structured query language the standard
programming language for defining organizing and exploring data in relational databases anthony
debarros a journalist and data analyst focuses on using sql to find the story within your data the
examples and code use the open source database postgresql and its companion pgadmin interface and
the concepts you learn will apply to most database management systems including mysql oracle sqlite
and others you ll first cover the fundamentals of databases and the sql language then build skills by
analyzing data from real world datasets such as us census demographics new york city taxi rides and
earthquakes from us geological survey each chapter includes exercises and examples that teach even
those who have never programmed before all the tools necessary to build powerful databases and access
information quickly and efficiently you ll learn how to create databases and related tables using your own
data aggregate sort and filter data to find patterns use functions for basic math and advanced statistical
operations identify errors in data and clean them up analyze spatial data with a geographic information
system postgis create advanced queries and automate tasks this updated second edition has been
thoroughly revised to reflect the latest in sql features including additional advanced query techniques for
wrangling data this edition also has two new chapters an expanded set of instructions on for setting up
your system plus a chapter on using postgresql with the popular json data interchange format learning
sql doesn t have to be dry and complicated practical sql delivers clear examples with an easy to follow
approach to teach you the tools you need to build and manage your own databases microsoft sql server
employs a variant of the language called t sql which is not covered by practical sql this is an introductory
level textbook for partial differential equations pdes it is suitable for a one semester undergraduate level
or two semester graduate level course in pdes or applied mathematics this volume is application oriented
and rich in examples going through these examples the reader is able to easily grasp the basics of pdes
chapters one to five are organized to aid understanding of the basic pdes they include the first order
equations and the three fundamental second order equations i e the heat wave and laplace equations
through these equations we learn the types of problems how we pose the problems and the methods of
solutions such as the separation of variables and the method of characteristics the modeling aspects are
explained as well the methods introduced in earlier chapters are developed further in chapters six to
twelve they include the fourier series the fourier and the laplace transforms and the green s functions
equations in higher dimensions are also discussed in detail in this second edition a new chapter is added
and numerous improvements have been made including the reorganization of some chapters extensions
of nonlinear equations treated in earlier chapters are also discussed partial differential equations are
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becoming a core subject in engineering and the sciences this textbook will greatly benefit those studying
in these subjects by covering basic and advanced topics in pdes based on applications comprising a
compendium of ergonomics methods and techniques this text covers every aspect of human work this
edition provides a reworking of existing chapters on the framework and context of methodology the
observation of performance task analysis experimental and study design data collection product
assessment environmental assessments measurement of work and the evaluation of work systems new
chapters cover topics including the human computer interface computer aided design work stress
psychophysiological function risk evaluation fieldwork and participatory work design from poverty to
power argues that a radical redistribution of power opportunities and assets rather than traditional
models of charitable or government aid is required to break the cycle of poverty and inequality the forces
driving this transformation are active citizens and effective states published in association with oxfam gb
this second edition of the classic text directs dance teachers through what they need to know to teach
creative dance from pre k through adult levels in a variety of settings it includes a sequential curriculum
lesson plans editable forms and teacher strategies created by master teacher anne green gilbert this
book explains why avoiding both processed foods and foods commonly marketed as healthy like grains
legumes and pasteurized dairy will improve how people look and feel and lead to lasting weight loss this
second edition has been updated to include new information answer common questions and make it
even easier for you to customize your diet to meet your personal health goals includes two new chapters
three new 30 day meal plans 40 new recipes a new guide to special ingredients and where to find them
and new additions throughout the book explore new topics such as when eating low carb can actually be
a problem how stress affects the adrenal system and why the government changed its mind about
dietary cholesterol and the organization has been extensively revised to make the valuable information
on food and how it affects the body more user friendly and easier to apply to your own health needs
pairing depth of scholarship with contemporary application the authors of from pentecost to patmos have
produced a unique introductory new testament textbook craig blomberg and darlene seal provide the
context and clarity that readers need to better understand acts through revelation showcasing the
historical linguistic and theological implications found in each book this second edition includes expanded
footnotes and a lengthier up to date introduction to paul newly added review questions maps and
diagrams enhance the scholarship and make the resource truly user friendly essentials for blended
learning provides a practical streamlined approach for creating effective learning experiences by
blending online activities and the best of face to face teaching effective blended learning requires
rethinking of teaching practices and a redesign of course structure suitable for instructors in any content
area this book simplifies these difficult challenges without neglecting important opportunities to
transform teaching the revised second edition is more streamlined and easier to use and includes more
real world examples of blended teaching and learning the latest technologies and additional research
based learning activities karl barth s famous account of the doctrine of election in his mammoth
dogmatics has been described as the heart of his theology a great hymn to the grace of god in christ
discover the person who initially stimulated barth s mammoth reworking of the classical view of the
doctrine pastor theologian pierre maury 1890 1956 their close friendship and especially a seminal paper
maury gave in 1936 entitled election and faith helped stimulate barth s reflection discover some never
before translated works of maury as well as a revision of a previously published piece on predestination
in this revised and expanded second edition seven theologians reflect on the significance of these works
for us today from historical textual pastoral and theological standpoints and seek to draw conclusions for
us in our contemporary setting theological reflections methods offers a comprehensive collection of
models of theological reflection by bringing this diverse collection together in one place the editors
create a unique reference work that allows a clear and visible contrast and comparison as each model is
treated formally and in a standard format throughout each chapter the distinguishing features of the
model are examined the geneology and origins are discussed worked examples of the model applied to
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contemporary theology are provided and critical commentary future trends and exercises and questions
are provided now firmly established as an essential text on theological reflection this new edition has
been revised and updated with a new introduction updated examples and refreshed bibliographies the
new edition of this successful book offers practical advice for trainee teachers nqts and others new to the
profession it is designed to help them survive and enjoy the diffifcult first year as a teacher written in sue
cowley s honest and down to earth style the book uses real situations and experiences to tell it like it is



HELLO Brooklyn 2015-03-29 シリーズ累計5万部突破 大好評につきアップデート版が登場 ブルックリンの歩き方ガイド
PythonとKerasによるディープラーニング 2018-05-28 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大するこ
とや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません pythonベースのディープラーニングフレームワークkerasの開発者である筆者が 1人でも多くの人々がディー
プラーニングを利用できるよう実践解説します 本書はディープラーニングを一から学習したいと考えている人のために書かれています 数学的な表記を避け 代わりにコードを使って定量的な概念を
説明することで 機械学習とディープラーニングの基本的な考えについて実践的な知識を養っていきます サンプルコードはpythonベースのディープラーニングフレームワークであるkeras
に基づいており バックエンドエンジンとしてtensorflowを使用しています part 1では ディープラーニングを大まかに紹介 機械学習とニューラルネットワークを囲む状況といくつか
の定義を示し 取り組みを開始するために必要な概念を説明します
写真著作権 2016-01-27 写真を撮る人が押さえておくべき知識を集約した 必携の書 加速するデジタル化に対応し rawデータの議論を刷新 写真と映画の著作物に関するq aも拡充し
環太平洋パートナーシップ協定 tpp 後の著作権法改正を想定した最新情報を盛り込んだ第2版
Groovyイン・アクション 2008-09 groovy言語について その成り立ちから優れた応用例であるgrailsまで余すところなく解説し チュートリアルやリファレンスも網羅 また
日々の開発でよく出くわす問題の解決策を提示
Fiberglass Pipe Design, 2nd Ed. (M45) 2011-01-12 updated from the 1996 edition this manual
provides water supply engineers and operators a single source for information about fiberglass pipe and
fittings new in this edition are the addition of metric equivalents an expanded discussion of pipe
mechanical properties with stress vs strain curves buried pipe design chapter has expanded discussion of
deflections caused by live loads and soil properties a second method of determining pipe stiffness and a
new equation for pipe buckling guidelines for underground installation has additional information on soil
backfill considerations and minimum trench width new information on angularly deflected pipe joints
pressure testing and a new section on trenching on slopes replaces isbn 0 89867 889 7
The World of Physics 2nd Edition 2014-11 a clear and easy to follow textbook including material on
forces machines motion properties of matter electronics and energy problem solving investigations and
practice in experimental design
Elementary Differential Geometry, Revised 2nd Edition 2006-05-16 written primarily for students who
have completed the standard first courses in calculus and linear algebra elementary differential
geometry revised 2nd edition provides an introduction to the geometry of curves and surfaces the
second edition maintained the accessibility of the first while providing an introduction to the use of
computers and expanding discussion on certain topics further emphasis was placed on topological
properties properties of geodesics singularities of vector fields and the theorems of bonnet and
hadamard this revision of the second edition provides a thorough update of commands for the symbolic
computation programs mathematica or maple as well as additional computer exercises as with the
second edition this material supplements the content but no computer skill is necessary to take full
advantage of this comprehensive text over 36 000 copies sold worldwide accessible practical yet rigorous
approach to a complex topic also suitable for self study extensive update of appendices on mathematica
and maple software packages thorough streamlining of second edition s numbering system fuller
information on solutions to odd numbered problems additional exercises and hints guide students in
using the latest computer modeling tools
Getting It Published, 2nd Edition 2009-05-15 since 2001 william germano s getting it published has
helped thousands of scholars develop a compelling book proposal find the right academic publisher
evaluate a contract handle the review process and finally emerge as published authors but a lot has
changed in the past seven years with the publishing world both more competitive and more confusing
especially given the increased availability of electronic resources this second edition of germano s best
selling guide has arrived at just the right moment as he writes in a new chapter the via electronica now
touches every aspect of writing and publishing and although scholars now research write and gain tenure
in a digital world they must continue to ensure that their work meets the requirements of their
institutions and the needs of their readers germano a veteran editor with experience in both the
university press and commercial worlds knows this audience this second edition will teach readers how to
think about describe and pitch their manuscripts before they submit them they ll discover the finer points
of publishing etiquette including how to approach a busy editor and how to work with other publishing



professionals on matters of design marketing and publicity in a new afterword they ll also find helpful
advice on what they can and must do to promote their work a true insider s guide to academic publishing
the second edition of getting it published will help authors understand what to expect from the publishing
process from manuscript to finished book and beyond
Turbo Machines, 2nd Edition 2020-02 designed for a one semester course this comprehensive and
student friendly book provides clear explanation of various fundamental concepts in turbo machines
while it serves as a textbook for the undergraduate and postgraduate students it serves equally well as
reference for those preparing for amie gate upsc and tnpsc examinations on mechanical engineering
Xinuオペレーティングシステムデザイン 2022-11-18 小規模だが本格的なオペレーティングシステムをエレガントに実装しよう
Cambridge Primary Revise for Primary Checkpoint Mathematics Teacher's Handbook 2nd edition
2003-11-04 focus revision where learners need most support and ensure coverage of the cambridge
primary mathematics curriculum framework with easy to follow teaching notes assess knowledge and
progress with structured practice tests and whole class activities improve understanding and technique
with photocopiable resources such as model texts practice questions and games introduce strategies for
supporting recall and revision with further ideas to stretch learners and marking guidance this resource
has not been through the cambridge international endorsement process
Project Management, 2nd Edition 2011 the book discusses all the issues related to project
management strategic considerations recognition of the human factor and need for administrative set up
are interwoven in this book while developing the main theme of the financial side of project management
new in this book 1 new chapters titled infrastructure projects and project financing have been added 2
economic and social cost benefit and network analysis and execution plan have been enriched with
additional material 3 components of interest rates has been elaborated and the concepts of cost of
capital and required rate of return built on it 4 more examples and real cases and enhanced
diagrammatic explanation 5 chapterization scheme has been revised in the line of phases of project life
cycle 6 references footnotes and web links have been added to give readers access to extra material for
further reading key features 1 strategy human aspect administrative issues and system approach have
been integrated in a single thread without compromising on conceptual clarity and simplicity 2 use of
spreadsheet has been extensively explained in chapters where it is most applicable 3 a continuous case
has been built around the theme of each chapter throughout the book
The Complete Idiot's Guide to Marketing, 2nd edition 2018-04-06 from online marketing to old
fashioned word of mouth readers will find a comprehensive update on key marketing basics as well as
such topics as guerilla marketing marketing to boomers and latinos online marketing targeted but
affordable direct mail sample marketing plans for several types of small businesses as well as a couple of
larger projects practical do it yourself distribution strategies analysis of business segments and trends
and much more
プログラミングScala 2006-06-15 プログラミング言語scalaの解説書 scala言語の基本的な機能やscala特有の設計について学ぶことができます 対象読者はjava
やrubyといったオブジェクト指向言語の経験を持つプログラマ 前半は実行可能なサンプルを実際に動かしながら言語の説明をしているため初学者にも読みやすく 後半の言語仕様の詳細
やscala独特のイディオム 設計原則 デザインパターン dslといった高度な概念についての解説は中上級者にとっても参考になります 日本語版では独自の章を2つ追加し scala2 8にお
ける変更点とsimple build toolを使ったscalaの開発について解説しました scala2 7 2 8対応
Community Medicine: Prep Manual for Undergraduates, 2nd edition-Ebook 2018-07 this book fulfills the
unmet need of quick review question answer book and at the same time cover the entire syllabus of
community medicine spread over 30 chapters each chapter has 1 or 2 solved long questions 8 to 10
solved short notes viva voce and mcqs related to that chapter these long short questions cover the
complete syllabus laid down for that chapter by medical council of india reputed medical universities thus
giving the student adequate and complete knowledge of the subject besides enabling them to effectively
undertake a quick comprehensive exam preparation the answers to long questions short notes are crisp
though at the same time containing all essential details in this new edition digital assets are also
included



Field Theory: A Path Integral Approach (2nd Edition) 2013-01-17 new edition field theory 3rd
edition this unique book describes quantum field theory completely within the context of path integrals
with its utility in a variety of fields in physics the subject matter is primarily developed within the context
of quantum mechanics before going into specialized areas adding new material keenly requested by
readers this second edition is an important expansion of the popular first edition two extra chapters
cover path integral quantization of gauge theories and anomalies and a new section extends the
supersymmetry chapter where singular potentials in supersymmetric systems are described
Rによる統計的学習入門 2015-10-26 ビッグデータの活用に必須の統計的学習を 専門外でも使えるようにrで実践的に学習
Finite Element Methods for Engineers 2008-07 this book is intended as a textbook providing a
deliberately simple introduction to finite element methods in a way that should be readily
understandable to engineers both students and practising professionals only the very simplest elements
are considered mainly two dimensional three noded constant strain triangles with simple linear variation
of the relevant variables chapters of the book deal with structural problems beams classification of a
broad range of engineering into harmonic and biharmonic types finite element analysis of harmonic
problems and finite element analysis of biharmonic problems plane stress and plane strain full fortran
programs are listed and explained in detail and a range of practical problems solved in the text despite
being somewhat unfashionable for general programming purposes the fortran language remains very
widely used in engineering the programs listed which were originally developed for use on mainframe
computers have been thoroughly updated for use on desktops and laptops unlike the first edition the new
edition has problems with solutions at the end of each chapter electronic copies of all the computer
programs displayed in the book can be downloaded at worldscientific com doi suppl 10 1142 p847 suppl
file p847 program zip
E-MAG (2nd edition) 2011 in the 30 years since rod ellis first published the award winning
understanding second language acquisition it has become a classic text this new fully updated edition
continues to provide an authoritative and highly readable introduction to key areas of theory and
research in second language acquisition ellis presents a comprehensive overview of the different theories
in this field and examines critical reactions to them the book reflects recent trends in looking at cognitive
and social aspects of second language acquisition as well as examining the roles played by implicit and
explicit instruction in language learning an excellent and much needed in depth review of the research
on how children and literate adults learn a second language ellis provides a sound knowledge base for
language teachers and beginning graduate students in applied linguistics focusing on relevant findings of
research on second language learning by children and literate adults in both naturalistic and instructed
contexts elaine tarone director of the center for advanced research on language acquisition university of
minnesota additional online resources are available at oup com elt teacher understandingsla rod ellis is
the distinguished professor of applied language studies in the school of cultures languages and linguistics
in the university of auckland oxford applied linguistics series advisers anne burns and diane larsen
freeman
Understanding Second Language Acquisition 2nd Edition 2011-11-29 ベイズ理論に基づく統計的予測技術は 計算アルゴリ
ズムの開発と計算機の性能向上により 近年 急速に進展してきた 本書は このベイズ理論に基づいた統一的な視点から 機械学習とパターン認識の様々な理論や手法を解説した教科書である 下巻で
は 上巻の基礎的な話題を発展させた様々な手法を扱う まず 予測精度の高さで注目を集めたサポートベクトルマシンと 今や幅広い領域で使われているカーネル法を説明する 次に 高度な確率モデ
ルを表現するベイジアンネットなどのグラフィカルモデルや 潜在変数を扱うemアルゴリズムを紹介する その後 ベイズ理論の適用範囲を広げた変分ベイズ法とmcmc法について触れ 次元
削減や時系列の扱いといった話題を詳説する 最後に 複数のモデルを結合するブースティングなどの手法を説明する
パターン認識と機械学習 2024-01-10 engineering geology is a multidisciplinary subject that interacts with other
disciplines such as mineralogy petrology structural geology hydrogeology seismic engineering rock
engineering soil mechanics geophysics remote sensing rs gis gps and environmental geology this book is
the only one of its kind in the indian market that caters to the students of all these subjects engineers
require a deep understanding interpretation and analyses of earth sciences before suggesting
engineering designs and remedial measures to combat natural disasters such as earthquakes volcanoes



landslides debris flows tsunamis and floods this book covers all aspects of engineering geology and is
intended to serve as a reference for practicing civil engineers geotechnical engineers marine engineers
geologists and mining engineers engineering geology has also been designed as a textbook for students
pursuing undergraduate and postgraduate courses in advanced applied geology and earth sciences a
plethora of examples and case studies relevant to the indian context have been included for better
understanding of the geological challenges faced by engineers new in this edition the concept of
watershed and the depiction of watershed atlas of india latest findings by the indian bureau of mines
recent developments in coastal engineering and innovative structures new types of protective structures
to guard against tsunamis role of geology in building smart cities environmental legislation in india
Engineering Geology, 2nd Edition 2011-02-28 this second edition is an up to date no nonsense guide to
harnessing the power of pf the author covers nat network address translation and redirection wireless
networking spam fighting failover provisioning logging and more
The Book of PF, 2nd Edition 2011 financial economics risk and information presents the fundamentals
of finance in static and dynamic frameworks with focus on risk and information the objective of this book
is to introduce undergraduate and first year graduate students to the methods and solutions of the main
problems in finance theory relating to the economics of uncertainty and information the main goal of the
second edition is to make the materials more accessible to a wider audience of students and finance
professionals the focus is on developing a core body of theory that will provide the student with a solid
intellectual foundation for more advanced topics and methods the new edition has streamlined chapters
and topics with new sections on portfolio choice under alternative information structures the starting
point is the traditional mean variance approach followed by portfolio choice from first principles the
topics are extended to alternative market structures alternative contractual arrangements and agency
dynamic stochastic general equilibrium in discrete and continuous time attitudes towards risk and
towards inter temporal substitution in discrete and continuous time and option pricing in general the
book presents a balanced introduction to the use of stochastic methods in discrete and continuous time
in the field of financial economics
Financial Economics, Risk And Information (2nd Edition) 2011-10-07 this is the only book in
existence that discusses the process of documenting an investigation from start to finish it presents just
about everything an investigator needs to know regarding how to document an investigation this new
edition builds upon the principles outlined in the first edition but the new edition has a criminal defense
bent with numerous case examples provided that include insurance claims and civil litigation criminal
defense murders sexual assaults and other serious felonies particularly wrongful convictions these
require meticulous documentation proper documentation matters most in criminal cases this book
therefore will focus also on the rights of those accused of crimes the first chapter discusses the five
primary principles of investigative documentation taking comprehensive notes documenting every effort
to contact witnesses and all surveillance preparing reports whenever there is any possibility of needing to
testify taking verbatim statements from hostile witnesses and declarations from friendly witnesses and
providing all case documents to the client or maintaining a document retention plan the second chapter
details the numerous misconceptions pertaining to investigative documentation this chapter sets the
stage for the remaining chapters on note taking running resumes reports statements and documentation
retention each chapter is broken down into four or five sections that approximate the methods used to
complete that particular documentary endeavor the book also contains an exhaustive appendix that
many investigators will find to be very useful this is an advanced book for people who already have the
necessary skills to do an investigation by following the principles outlined in this book investigators will
see the quality of their investigations improve markedly and ultimately be more successful although the
authors have chosen to refocus the second edition on criminal defense investigations where proper
documentation is most important the principles herein remain the benchmark of how to document any
investigation in the private sector



Principles of Investigative Documentation (2nd Edition) 2022-01-25 this book provides a comprehensive
yet easy coverage of ad hoc and sensor networks and fills the gap of existing literature in this growing
field it emphasizes that there is a major interdependence among various layers of the network protocol
stack contrary to wired or even one hop cellular networks the lack of a fixed infrastructure the inherent
mobility the wireless channel and the underlying routing mechanism by ad hoc and sensor networks
introduce a number of technological challenges that are difficult to address within the boundaries of a
single protocol layer all existing textbooks on the subject often focus on a specific aspect of the
technology and fail to provide critical insights on cross layer interdependencies to fully understand these
intriguing networks one need to grasp specific solutions individually and also the many
interdependencies and cross layer interactions
Ad Hoc and Sensor Networks 2019-06-24 a supportive and wise guide that is an absolute must for
anyone who wants to learn jewish meditation or improve their practice now updated and expanded nan
fink gefen teaches you how to meditate on your own and starts you on the path to a deeper connection
with the divine and to greater insight about your own life the most comprehensive introduction to a time
honored practice answers commonly asked questions about the nature and history of jewish meditation
and examines how it differs from other meditative practices shows beginners how to start their practice
including where and how to do it gives step by step instructions for meditations that are at the core of
jewish meditative practice explains the challenges and rewards of a jewish meditative practice
Discovering Jewish Meditation (2nd Edition) 1995-10-13 read what the the u s power squadron and the u
s coast guard trust as the definitive authority on electronic navigation now updated with the latest
electronic technologies and methods the weekend navigator teaches you how to navigate using today s
tools and methods including the latest technologies such as smart phones while electronic navigation is
here to stay author bob sweet recognizes that they are still based on traditional charts and piloting skills
and he combines the two to pass along to you a solid understanding of all the principles of marine
navigation in addition to its continued ground breaking instruction for the now digital process of
navigation on board power and sailboats sweet helps you understand recent options for chartplotters less
expensive handheld gps units smart phones and the navigation possibilities presented by phone apps
new to this edition is a section entitled ooops which provides an insightful collection of boating accident
tales resulting from common gps and chartplotters no nos using the weekend navigator you can get on
the water right away and learn to navigate in an afternoon with gps master chart and compass piloting
while not before he or she departs plot courses and fix positions on paper or electronic charts and more
The Weekend Navigator, 2nd Edition 2012 analyze data like a pro even if you re a beginner practical sql
is an approachable and fast paced guide to sql structured query language the standard programming
language for defining organizing and exploring data in relational databases anthony debarros a journalist
and data analyst focuses on using sql to find the story within your data the examples and code use the
open source database postgresql and its companion pgadmin interface and the concepts you learn will
apply to most database management systems including mysql oracle sqlite and others you ll first cover
the fundamentals of databases and the sql language then build skills by analyzing data from real world
datasets such as us census demographics new york city taxi rides and earthquakes from us geological
survey each chapter includes exercises and examples that teach even those who have never
programmed before all the tools necessary to build powerful databases and access information quickly
and efficiently you ll learn how to create databases and related tables using your own data aggregate
sort and filter data to find patterns use functions for basic math and advanced statistical operations
identify errors in data and clean them up analyze spatial data with a geographic information system
postgis create advanced queries and automate tasks this updated second edition has been thoroughly
revised to reflect the latest in sql features including additional advanced query techniques for wrangling
data this edition also has two new chapters an expanded set of instructions on for setting up your system
plus a chapter on using postgresql with the popular json data interchange format learning sql doesn t



have to be dry and complicated practical sql delivers clear examples with an easy to follow approach to
teach you the tools you need to build and manage your own databases microsoft sql server employs a
variant of the language called t sql which is not covered by practical sql
Practical SQL, 2nd Edition 2015-01-28 this is an introductory level textbook for partial differential
equations pdes it is suitable for a one semester undergraduate level or two semester graduate level
course in pdes or applied mathematics this volume is application oriented and rich in examples going
through these examples the reader is able to easily grasp the basics of pdes chapters one to five are
organized to aid understanding of the basic pdes they include the first order equations and the three
fundamental second order equations i e the heat wave and laplace equations through these equations we
learn the types of problems how we pose the problems and the methods of solutions such as the
separation of variables and the method of characteristics the modeling aspects are explained as well the
methods introduced in earlier chapters are developed further in chapters six to twelve they include the
fourier series the fourier and the laplace transforms and the green s functions equations in higher
dimensions are also discussed in detail in this second edition a new chapter is added and numerous
improvements have been made including the reorganization of some chapters extensions of nonlinear
equations treated in earlier chapters are also discussed partial differential equations are becoming a core
subject in engineering and the sciences this textbook will greatly benefit those studying in these subjects
by covering basic and advanced topics in pdes based on applications
Ruin Probabilities 2016-09-06 comprising a compendium of ergonomics methods and techniques this text
covers every aspect of human work this edition provides a reworking of existing chapters on the
framework and context of methodology the observation of performance task analysis experimental and
study design data collection product assessment environmental assessments measurement of work and
the evaluation of work systems new chapters cover topics including the human computer interface
computer aided design work stress psychophysiological function risk evaluation fieldwork and
participatory work design
Partial Differential Equations: Methods, Applications And Theories (2nd Edition) 2021-07-01
from poverty to power argues that a radical redistribution of power opportunities and assets rather than
traditional models of charitable or government aid is required to break the cycle of poverty and
inequality the forces driving this transformation are active citizens and effective states published in
association with oxfam gb
Evaluation of Human Work, 2nd Edition 2020-04-22 this second edition of the classic text directs dance
teachers through what they need to know to teach creative dance from pre k through adult levels in a
variety of settings it includes a sequential curriculum lesson plans editable forms and teacher strategies
created by master teacher anne green gilbert
From Poverty to Power, 2nd Edition 2019-11-11 this book explains why avoiding both processed foods
and foods commonly marketed as healthy like grains legumes and pasteurized dairy will improve how
people look and feel and lead to lasting weight loss this second edition has been updated to include new
information answer common questions and make it even easier for you to customize your diet to meet
your personal health goals includes two new chapters three new 30 day meal plans 40 new recipes a new
guide to special ingredients and where to find them and new additions throughout the book explore new
topics such as when eating low carb can actually be a problem how stress affects the adrenal system and
why the government changed its mind about dietary cholesterol and the organization has been
extensively revised to make the valuable information on food and how it affects the body more user
friendly and easier to apply to your own health needs
Creative Dance for All Ages 2nd Edition 2018-02-28 pairing depth of scholarship with contemporary
application the authors of from pentecost to patmos have produced a unique introductory new testament
textbook craig blomberg and darlene seal provide the context and clarity that readers need to better
understand acts through revelation showcasing the historical linguistic and theological implications found



in each book this second edition includes expanded footnotes and a lengthier up to date introduction to
paul newly added review questions maps and diagrams enhance the scholarship and make the resource
truly user friendly
Practical Paleo, 2nd Edition (Updated and Expanded) 2009-03-16 essentials for blended learning provides
a practical streamlined approach for creating effective learning experiences by blending online activities
and the best of face to face teaching effective blended learning requires rethinking of teaching practices
and a redesign of course structure suitable for instructors in any content area this book simplifies these
difficult challenges without neglecting important opportunities to transform teaching the revised second
edition is more streamlined and easier to use and includes more real world examples of blended teaching
and learning the latest technologies and additional research based learning activities
From Pentecost to Patmos, 2nd Edition karl barth s famous account of the doctrine of election in his
mammoth dogmatics has been described as the heart of his theology a great hymn to the grace of god in
christ discover the person who initially stimulated barth s mammoth reworking of the classical view of
the doctrine pastor theologian pierre maury 1890 1956 their close friendship and especially a seminal
paper maury gave in 1936 entitled election and faith helped stimulate barth s reflection discover some
never before translated works of maury as well as a revision of a previously published piece on
predestination in this revised and expanded second edition seven theologians reflect on the significance
of these works for us today from historical textual pastoral and theological standpoints and seek to draw
conclusions for us in our contemporary setting
Essentials for Blended Learning, 2nd Edition theological reflections methods offers a
comprehensive collection of models of theological reflection by bringing this diverse collection together
in one place the editors create a unique reference work that allows a clear and visible contrast and
comparison as each model is treated formally and in a standard format throughout each chapter the
distinguishing features of the model are examined the geneology and origins are discussed worked
examples of the model applied to contemporary theology are provided and critical commentary future
trends and exercises and questions are provided now firmly established as an essential text on
theological reflection this new edition has been revised and updated with a new introduction updated
examples and refreshed bibliographies
Election, Barth, and the French Connection, 2nd Edition the new edition of this successful book
offers practical advice for trainee teachers nqts and others new to the profession it is designed to help
them survive and enjoy the diffifcult first year as a teacher written in sue cowley s honest and down to
earth style the book uses real situations and experiences to tell it like it is
Theological Reflection: Methods, 2nd Edition
How to Survive Your First Year in Teaching 2nd Edition
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